The definitive technique of selective proximal vagotomy with pyloroplasty appropriate to form and function in surgery of peptic ulcer disease.
The overall efficiency of the ff-PYPL is most apparent when we compare our own large series of long-term observations of SPV, accompanied with these pyloroplasty forms with all types of DU, in contrast to the series of SPV without pyloroplasty of some other authors with a smaller number of patients and a shorter observation period (Table 1). The table shows that the combination operation of complete SPV with ff-PYPL (Fig. 17) assures the clinical permanent healing of DU. In GU the results of the nonresecting method are less satisfying. Twenty-two percent of the GU patients must have selective vagotomy with antrectomy because of antral disorder, destroyed antral innervation, or suspicion of malignancy.